BRERETON PRIMARY SCHOOL PTA
A G M MINUTES
28TH JANUARY 2016
ATTENDEES:
Louise Guy, Julie Thornhill, Scott Raybould, Wendy Davenport, Emma Buckley, Andrew Hollinshead,
Rachel Cornes.
APOLOGIES:
Deb Breeze, Owen Brown, Fran Ashton, Andy McDonald, Hugh Morgan-Lewis.

CHAIRPERSONS REPORT:
Thank you’s were said to the following people: Scott, Sam, Wendy, Julie, Emma, Andy & Rachel. This
was for all their support at various events etc. This year’s goal is to raise money, have fun and use
the money for the kids.

TREASURERS REPORT:
Last year we spent all the money raised bar £500 or so. We had very little funds from Barclays due to
changes with the way staff can raise applications. The cost of stock such as drink will be taken out of
two events to even out the costs/profits. The new stalls introduced at the Christmas fair were a big
hit. The garden party was down a little. Total profit for 2015 was £7,306.68. See printouts for full
details.

SCHOOL UPDATE:
The class wish list has been received and compiles of the following:








Reception: Easy Listeners £124.95
Year 1: Fancy dress outfits, Solar Models x 2, Rocket Tent x 2, White Canopy £128
Year 2: Easy Listeners £89.90
Year 3: Shelf wall paint dryer, Globe £101.24
Year 4: Bean bags for the quiet area, Magnetic calendar in French £95.94
Year 5: Talking clip boards £72.94
Year 6: A selection of books £30

It was decided that each class would be given £125 to cover the above purchases and enable the
teachers to purchase additional items.

Mrs Sant has also requested £150 towards new puzzle games in the entrance hall and high viz
waistcoats for the children.

ELECTION OF PTA POSITIONS:
Chairperson: Louise Guy, Proposed by Rachel Cornes and seconded by Wendy Davenport.
Vice Chairperson: Scott Raybould, Proposed by Rachel Cornes and seconded by Julie Thornhill.
Treasurer: Julie Thornhill, Proposed by Wendy Davenport and seconded by Emma Buckley.
Secretary: Rachel Cornes, Proposed by Wendy Davenport and seconded by Julie Thornhill.

FUTURE EVENTS:


February Disco: 5th Feb 2016 6:30 – 8pm
- Helium is required so balloons will be just blown up and placed on the dance floor for
the kids to pick up etc. Balloons will be heart shaped due to Valentine’s Day later in the
month.
- Raffle is to be arranged by Year 4 although Sam has already sourced some prizes. Kate
Fox-Marrs and Claire Sant have also donated some prizes.
- Food will be hot dogs and pizza. Rachel and Deb will sort this on the night. Rachel to
source the food.
- Emma is to sort the sweets. She has also offered to sort the rota for the door, raffle etc.
- The bar will be run by Scott and Sam with help from Rachel and Deb.
- The door needs to be manned from 6pm.
- Candy floss is to be trialled in bags.



Family Bingo Night: 15th Apr 2016 6:30pm
- A discussion took place regarding possible events such as race nights/Campalot and in
the end it was decided we would have a bingo night instead.
- Louise to book the school hall.
- Rachel to source the Bingo cards and dobbers.
- Prizes will be a line and full house.



Garden Party: 2nd July 2016
- Details to be discussed at a later date.




Bonfire Night: Date to be confirmed
Christmas Fair: Date to be confirmed

The next meeting will take place on 13th April 2016, 8pm at the Bears Head Inn.

